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THERE will be little
change In temperature
and continued
fair
weather, according to
the forecast.
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Windham was the manager of the
Quimlchls
ranch In Teplc, owned by
GO former United
States Senator Thomas
R. Bard and other wealthy Califor-nlanDunn was his associate. Two
weeks ago Windham got a- message
mrough stating that he and Dunn
were being held until they paid a ransom of $5,000 gold. Carranza ordered
I CILLING
their release 10 days ago, according
to messages from Hermosiilo, but noCRUSH thing hos been heard here to indicate RICHARDS
AND DE JOHN
that the men have been set free.
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ABOUT TRUST

light after the murder. Schmidt's at
torneys
her to prove
that the careless preparation of this
package was the work of a disordered brain. Schmidt's defense Is in
"
'
..
sanity. " ,
cross-examine- d

.
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APPEAL TO

PERRY HEADS SHRINE
Albuquerque, N. MiDec. 10. Ballut
Abyad Temple, Ancient Arabic Order
Nobles of the Mystio Shrine last night
elected officers for the ensuing term, DECLARES

R

TELL ACTIONS RESPONSIBLE

IKES

1,

VILSOi

THE PRESIDENT HOLDS A CONTHE UNION CAUSE IS
the business session, one of the most
FERENCE WITH MEMBERS
ABOUT TO BE DAMAGED
ERAL ARMY
largely attended on record, being folOF CONGRESS
Attack on Tampico Coming
IN MICHIGAN
lowed by a delightful banquet served
Vera Cruz, Dec. 10. An
in
the
hall
banquet
of
Masonic
the
force of rebels threatens to
HE CAN DO NOTHING ELSE
RE WOULD HAVE GONE BACK TOOK WORTHLESS SECURITIES A
MEANS
OF
PROCEDURE temple by the ladies of the Order of REPRESENTATIVES
Tampico at any moment, accord
MUST 00
the Eastern Star.
ing to advices received by wireless
The new officers are as follows: Il
IF HE ALLOWS ENEMIES .TO GET telegraphy this morning from Clar ONE OF THE MEN SAYS HIS MADE LARGE
LOANS ON PROP HOUSE COMMITTEES ON JUDICI
lustrious Potentate, Reuben Perry; ORGANIZERS AND OFFICERS ORence A. Miller, American consul at
PROVISIONS THEY. WILL BE
NERVE FAILED
'
HIM, BUT f
ARY AND INTERSTATE COMERTIES NOT WORTH THE
Chief Rabban, J. E. Elder; Assistant
DERED TO LEAVE THE
that seaport.
DANGEROUS
OTHERS MADE HIM FIRE
GIVEN
SUMS
MERCE WILL ACT
OUT
Rabban, i Judge E. A. Mann; High
A messenger from General
Villa
COPPER DISTRICT
Priest and Prophet, A. B. McMillen;
real the rebel commander, reached the
Oriental
Guide, W, R. Walton; recA
consulate at Tampico last UNION
LEADERS
ARRESTED INDICTMENT
NEWLANDS
MUTINYJS EXPECTED American
L. H. Chamberlln; treasurer, SEVERAL
MEN
AEE
SjlRE RETURNED
HURT
night with the information that 4,000
JS SPOKESMAN C.order
E. Lowher. Representatives to the
rebels commanded by Generals Villa- "
rHUERTA'S SOLDIERS TELL AMER-ICAN- real and
PACK AND PICKENS THE MEN ARE SCATTERED
Council in Atlanta, Ga., C.
Castro were approaching the MteGRAW,
OVER NEVADA SENATOR WILL LOOK Imperial
N. Blackwell, C. O. Ctishman and H. STRIKERS AND STRIKEBREAKERS
THEY ARE READY TO
ARE
IN
BY
MILPUT
JAIL
The
rebel advance guard, it
city.
VARIOUS PARTS OF THE
AFTER LEGISLATION IN THE
ENGAGE IN DUEL AT THE
F. Stevens.
was said, was at Laguna Puerita, nine
ITARY' ORDERS
QUIT COUNTRY
UPPER BRANCH
town
of
Out
in
members
attendance
QUINCY MINES
miles from Tampico.
were is. k. Paul of Santa Fe; J. J.
General
Villareal
declared
intenhis
Walsenburg, Colo., Dec. 10. Stories
Juarez, Mex.,;Uec. 10. Events toKansas City, Mo., Dec. 19. Ten men
Washington, Dec. 10 President Kelly of Silver City; Wilson of Santa
of assaulting the city with the of the
Washington, Dec. 10 Officials1 of
day Indicated that Ojinaga, sometimes tion
part they took in' the- LaVeta formerly connected with the
Wilson's, trust legislation program Fe; F. H. Strong of California, and
defunct
least
said
He
ho
had
possible delay.
the
American Federation of Labor tocalled Presidio del Norte, the Small
murders, in which three mine guards American
Union Ttjust' company of was discussed at a conference at the C. N. Blackwell of Raton.
advised President Wilson that
Mexican village on the border oppo- - given his followers strict orders to and a chauffeur were ambuscaded and
day
The Blue Lodge and the Chaper of
this city, were indicted by the federal White House today between the preswere Informed that an immediate
they
site Presidio, Tex., probably will be refrain as far as possible from des- killed on November 8 by a party of
on a charge of us ident and Chairman Clayton of the the local Masons will elect their offi
attempt was about to be made to banthe scene of the next important move truction of property and to protect strikers, were related today to the grand jury today
the
to
defraud.
mails
The savings house Judiciary committee and eev cers on Thursday and Friday of the ish labor
ing
of
foreigners, but he. feared military commission hy John DeJohn
in the Mexican revolution. Rebel the lives
organizers front outside
of nearly 3,000 persons, mostly of lim- eral of Its members. The committee present week.
states from the copper fields of Michleaders were more than ever convinc- - they would be gravely imperiled in and Daniel Richards, who have been
ited means, were Involved in the fail- already; has begun hearings on a
igan. Their Information transmitted
ed that Ojinaga, where the federal the attack on the city and the conse- prisoners for the killing and who conure of the trust company two years number of bills, and the president
in
streets.
to the president came in a telegram
For
the
quent
fighting
fessed shortly after their arrest.
troops have concentrated, cannot be Igago, shortly after It had absorbed the later will send to congress a special ANTI-LIQUO- R
reason
this
he
PEOPLE
from Charles H. Moyer, Dresldent of
earnestly
requested
DeJohn
declares
at
he weakened
nored by General Francisco Villa, the
All Night and D:ty Bank of Kansas message on the subject.
the Western Federation of Miners,
;
rebel leader. Within the town are for- the American authorities to take im the last and tried to break, away from
'
It was the first conference the
City.
sent from Calumet, Mich.
tified practically all the federal troops mediate steps to remove all foreign the party, but was threatened with
GATHER
IN
CAPITAL
Those named in the indictments president had had with any considThe telegram follows:
death by his companions if he tried
of the north, with most of the Impor- residents from the place.
erable number of members of conare:
"Mine operators and Citizens' Al
tant generals. Their retreat thither Up to the time of the dispatch of to desert. He said he fired two shots
H. W. Richardson, Vancouver, B. C, gress and was taken to indicate that,
Consul Miller's advices no definite ac- but aimed
liance
have announced In the mornRichards
was
talked
WASHINGTON
free
to
obtain money and
high.
WITNESSES
avowedly
formerly president, of the Trust com- as with the tariff and currency queshad been taken on this request, ly of his
ing local press that tomorrow they
part in the killing and said pany; John
DEMONSTRATION
provisions. In the interior they had tion
W. Thompson, judge of tions, the trust program would be
will give all representatives of orbeen on the verge of famine and the but Rear Admiral Fletcher, command- he fired several shots at the automoOF THE "DRIES"
the
of
court
of Nodaway county, handled through the
er
probate
of
United
the
had
States
fleet,
ganized labor from outside of this
bile party.
troops had been without pay.
w.
L. Mover, Chicago; J. members of congressional commit
Missouri;
to
made
state 24 hours to leave; that If they
take
all
for
preparations
more
Three
arrests
were
made by
with money, the federals
Washington, Dec. 10. Under the
N. Y.; tees.
Hornell,
fail to do so they will he fent out of
dome
would be In a position to renew hos- eigners on board his vessels at a mo- the military authorities this morning, Painbridge Jones,
of
the
men
capitol the 2,000
It bad not been determined whethThomas
L. Matkins, Los Angeles, Cato
the district In the manner that sugment's
and
if
notice
land
marines,
names
the
but
were withheld. Eugene
tilities.
anti-trubills in the house and women representing the
lifornia; A. R. Fuller, Seattle, Wash.; er all the
of
Should ho determine to attack the it appeared advisable. It Is under- McGraw, Andrew Pack, and Andrew
America and the Wom- gests Itself as most convenient and
League
George h. Davis, Eruest D. Martin; would be handled by the judiciary
effective. We nrge you to give this
an's
federals in force, General Villa, now! stood that the captain of the German Pickens, union leaders arrested yesChristian
Temperance
Union, as- the
Thomas A. Roberts and , John W. committee, or whether some will be
conferred
fullest publicity and hring It to
Bremen
with
cruiser
Rear
will
be
held
under
to
at Chihuahua City, would have
terday,
indefinitely
taken in hand by the committee on sembled today for a demonstration the
Beery of Kansas City..
attention of tie president of the
check temporarily his advance south' Admiral Fletcher on the question of military regulations.
men
the
traffic.
The
against,
liquor
Two indictments were jjeturned interstate and foreign commerce. In
and women marched 'in separate lines Unite.! States immediately, to thn
ward toward Torreon, but it would be landing marines and courteously asof tho ten, one charging the senate the legislation will be in
each
against
the
American
admiral
sured
that
he
in line with his plan to leave , only
from the downtown, section of. the end that the coup'inilionr-- r' Vs c"
Smallpox Breaks Out
charge of Senator Newlands ht
use .otthe 4BoHfeia4..4iSifc.il:
lul'nr rep PFi"ittii,M " v to rr
would act la harmony with his
Dec",
opC6ul
'!!.
."Trinidad,
rebel territory behind him in his
mining
fiBalffii 311' of luettfstSif coW
- - ,
other "making fraudulent and false
Each
erations, which have been at a standbore
na
demundinir
southward march.
petitions
mails with tagrce committee.
the
through
representations
a
for
of
still
week
the storm,
because
tional prohibition by constitutional
The rebel forces about Ojinaga are
Election Is Nullified
Picketing to be Stopped
were resumed today. Strikebreakers fraudulent Intent."
amendment
greatly in excess of the number at
before
Witnesses
the
Dec. 10. The state su10.
Lansing,
jury
grand
Dec.
Nullification
alon
in
Washington,
small parties are arriving
On the steps of the capitol the petilirst reported. It was said that the
testified that .the trust company was WANTS CONGRESS TO
preme court today granted the writ
Mexi- most
of
recent
elections
the
the
by
are
taken
train
and
were
tions
received
every
being
by Representative
troops which Villa sent south of
to the camps under military guard. wrecked through the action of certain
Richmond P. Hobson of Alabama, of mandamus against Circuit Judge
Juarez about 10 days ago, have been can congress and ratification of
in
its
of
officers
worthless
accepting
PROBE THE STRIKE author of such a proposed amendment, O'Brien of Houghton county, direct
provisional presidency to con- Fifty-siminers, including 20 Aladetoured eastward and are now on
him to vacate his order dissolv
securities
for
loans.
large
are
tinue
other
elections
until
held, bama negroes, have been brought in
and by Senator Morris Sheppard of ing
the road to Ojinaga.
the temporary injunction issued
ing
sur- since
no
next
occasioned
July,
probably
Texas.
The legislators also received
yesterday.
The threatened mutiny of the fed
against
REPRESENTATIVE
KEATING
picketing and parading by
SAYS
officials here. Reports
The soldiers in the Aguilar district
from a special committee of the
SMITH HEADS N. Y. C.
erals, as was shown by their calling prise among
strikers
and to continue the original
COLORADO
IS
PRACTICALLY
state
the
say
cases
mild
department
are being vaccinated, three
forces a copy of another resoacross the river to the American side reaching
New York, Dec. 10. A. H. Smith
unjunction. The Injunction, however,
conHELPLESS
lists
of
that
the
before
elections,
lution
to
of
manufac
been
forever
smallpox
developed.
having
would
prohibit
desert if attacked,
was today elected president and dithat they
doeB not prohibit
peaceful parades
ture or sale of Intoxicating liquors ex
gressional candidates drawn from The sick hospital is not isolated and rector of the New York Central and
is being relied upon by the rebels.
and
meetings of strikers.
10.
Dec.
Washington,
Congressionamong the Huerta supporters were further spread of the disease is
for
and
medicinal
sacramental
cept
the Lake Shore and Michigan South- al
Governor W. N. Ferris also received
sent out with virtual orders for their
inquiry into the Colorado and Mich- purposes.
rn railroads to succeed W. C. Brown,
Battle at Oijnaga Expected
a telegram today from Mr. Moyer,
mine strikes was urged today beigan
election. Diplomatically, the situation
were
The
forces
League
recently resigned. Mr. Smith former- fore the rules committee by Reprewhich was similar in contents to the
Presidio, Tex., Oec. 10. Fortifica- was unchanged today.
led by Brigadier General A. S. Dag
ly was senior vice president of the sentatives
tions were built hurriedly today
Keating of Colorado and gett, Mrs. Lilian M. N. Stevens of one Mr. Moyer sent to Washington.
SAVS HE GAVE MONEY line.
The governor did not reply to it.
around Ojinaga, Mexico, where the
MacDonald of Michigan.
TENER TAKES 6FFICE
Maine, president general of the W.
Mr. Smith has been connected with
federal troops, after their retreat
said that C. T. U., marshaled the women who
Representative
New York, Dec. 10. John K. Tenor,
Keating
TO STATE COfsifuITTEE the New York Central systpm since the strike in the Colorado coal fields waved banners as
from Chihuahua, were preparing for a governor of
Several Men Shot
Pennsylvania, came to
they paraded down
1890, when he was a division superrebel attack.
had become so involved with politic- Pennsylvania avenue.
Calumet, Dec. 10. George H. Nich-ollNew York today formally to accept
It was believed that 3,500 rebels un- the presidency of t'ae National League VAN WIRT EXPLAINS HIS COR- intendent on the Lake Shore.
al and industrial problems that the
special prosecutor of Houghton
der Generals Macdovio Herrera and of Professional Baseball Clubs, to
state found it Impossible to subtfue
county, requested President Moyer of
PORATIONS GIFT TO THE
Tomas Urblna were marching on Ojin- which he was
the Western Federation of Miners to
them. The only hope for industrial OlilAHA BANK GETS
DEMOCRATS
unanimously elected yes
NO
EXTRA
SESSION
aga,, (but they could, not expect to
keep all union men off the streets
hia
in
was
peace,
opinion,
congresterday, succeeding Thomas J. Lynch.
this afternoon during the Citizen's Alreach, the frontier town in force withsional
action.
He
declared
the
coal
10.
B.
Dec.
New
Van;
York,
INTO
DIFFICULTY
in four or five days'.
liance parade, bo as to avoid a poss
were
violain
i WILL BE CALLED companies
operating
STEEL TONNAGE DECREASED
Wirt, contractor of Hudson ftdls, N.'
General Salvador Mercado, the fedsible clash. Moyer agreed to do evtion of the Sherman law. and repeat
New York, Dec. 10. The unfilled Y., was supoenaed to appear before
eral commander, gav& orders to Gened other charges he has made on the
erything in his power'' to' 'ItfarVjr out
of the United States Steel the grand jury today to repeat his
tonnage
NEW YORK CLEARING
HOUSE, the plan.
erals Pascual Orozco and Ynez Sala-za-r
floor.
30
on
intotaled
November
at the John Doe
NOT WORRIED OVER
corporation
GOVERNOR
HOWEVER, SAYS IT IS STILL
to keep the federal troops Intact 4,396,347 tons, a decrease of 117,420 testimony given
Union and
men clashed
Representative MacDonald asserted
had given a
SITUATION
that
he
TAXATION
quiry
THE
yesterday,
SOLVENT
at
and to maintain Ojinaga as. a base.
the
near
mine,
Quincy
that
conditions
the
Hancock,
in
districts
tons from October.
copper
check for $500 in May, last, to George
IN THE STATE
The federal soldiers appear to be
according to report reaching here
of Michigan were acute and that
N. Palmer, chairman of the demoOmaha, Neb., Dec. 10. Notwith late today. Several men were reportapathetic over the prospect of a fight.
President Moyer., of the Western Fed
cratic state committee, as a contriDeming, N. M., Deo. 10. That he
the
to
rive
front
went
reassuring statements from ed shot.
standing
of
them
Many
REPORT OF STEAMER
bution from Van Wirt's firm, a cor- would not call an extra session of the eration of Miners had urged him to President Flack of the
City National
to
today and shouted to American
President
Wilson, also the
It is unlawful for a corpor- state legislature to consider the New appeal
poration.
Omaha
the
bank
and
house,
of
clearing
tired
are
"We
fighting.
troops:
BUBNINGWAS FAKE ation to make a political contribution, Mexico tax question, unless such a labor leaders.
published this morning, a large crowd
Won't you let us come across?" The
and District Attorney Whitman seeks step became absolutely necessary was
of depositors stood in a half dozen SENATOR ECOT GETS
American soldiers warned them to
Palmer's indictment for a misde- the statement made here today by
lines
remain on their own side.
SCHMIDT
IS UNMOVED hour before the bank long before the
GOVERNMENT LOOKING FOR MAN meanor.
1
William C. McDonold, governor of New
of opening. Perfect order preOjinaga was overcrowded with refWHO SENT WIRELESS
Before taking up the Palmer affair Mexico, addressing the local chamKOBEL PEACE PRIZE
vailed.
the
as
As
fast
soldiers.
and
ugees
RIO GRANDE
was expected' that the grand ber of commerce, and a number of
it
today
DF
AT
STORY
When
C!T.'E
o'clock
10
at
the
were
doors
the
river
civilians were able to cross
jury would resume consideration of state officials and members of the
thrown open the announcement was
they were transferred by automobile
Brunswick, Ga., Dec. 10. The Mal- - the case of Thomas Hassett, formermade that 30 and 60 days notice would NEW YORKER ALSO IS HONORED
railand wagon to Marfa, the nearest
steamer
line
Rio
lory
Grande arrived ly of the state' 'engineer's office, acED BY NOMINATION r:0 ARBInot
does
THE
MURDERER
regard
That the governor
be requested from savings depositors.
road station. Quantities of food were this morning from New York. The cused of
from a con- the situation such as to warrant callTRATION BOARD
IN COURT AND HEARS
SITS
fl,500
accepting
on
Checks
the
commercial department
taken to the Mexican side.
captain declared there was no trpuble tractor to expedite a payment of state
DENUNCIATION
an extra session at this time was
of the hank were paid as fast as a
ing
on the trip down, that there was no work.
Christiana, Norway, Dec. 10. The
the view taken by his hearers. Litinumber of tellers could handle them.
Americans Held for Ransom
fire, nor did those on the vessel know
will then
The district attorney
New York, Dec. le. Hans Schmidt,
The City National was formerly Nobel Peace prize tor 1J12 was conin three counties over the colgation
Pasadena, Calif., Dec. 10. Further of any unusual' happeningB at sea.
plunge into one of the most import- lection of taxes due December 1 has once a priest, now a
the City Savings bank and the sav ferred today on Senator EHhu Root of
action to obtain the release of W. S.
ant phases ;pf, the investigation yet resulted In a temporary shortage In murderer, sat unmoved today while ings department has over 11,000 de New York, and that for 1913 on SenMay be an Investigation
Windham and J, M. Dunn, former
brought to light, the testimony of
but the governor ex- counsel for the state told the jury positors. It was explained that the ator Henri La. Fontaine, of Brussels,
Dec. 10. Suspicion John W. Murphy, a dealer in paving public funds,
constitution,
Washington,
the
held
Pasadenans
by
over the outcome. that he laid careful plans to kill Anna difficulty of handling such a large Belgium, who formerly was president
concern
no
pressed
alist rebels in Sinaloa, was taken to- that fake wireless, messages may have materials, that he split an $11,000 comAumuller, cut up her body and throw crowd made it advisable to take ad of the permanent International Peace
sent out by some amateur re- mission with James B. Gaffney, close
the pieces into, the Hudson river. The vantage of the bauK's privilege of re Bureau of Berne, Switzerland.
day by the Pasadena Board of Trade, been
YOAKUM WINS FIGHT
which telegraphed Secretary of State porting a disaster on the steamer Rio associate of Charles F. Murphy, leadprosecution promised to show that questing notice.
Grande has led the bureau of naviga- er of Tammany hall, and Joseph D.
Denver, Dec. 10. Leo Kelly of St. Schmidt bought a saw, paper and wire
Bryan the following message:
Last night the Omaha clearing
Another Honor Conferred
"Nine days having elapsed and no tion of the department of commerce Carroll, former Tammany treasurer, Louis met defeat at the hands of and s .ecrubblng brush with the de- house Issued a statement to the, efThe Hague, Dec. 10. Senator Eliliu
M.,
N.
of
The
Las
to
an
penalS.
Vegas,
with
start
W.
investigation.
in return for their influence
tails of his contemplated crime in fect that the City National was sol Root was
word as yet received from
Stanley Yoakum
today selected as a member
boxor both. state officials.
here last night In their
mind,
Windham, former cashier of the Na- ty Is fine or Imprisonment
vent and that whrie it was believed of the court 'of arbitration, to which
was
New
at
received
were
Is
man
the
Is
The messages
Carroll is dead. Gaffney
The first witness was Mary Bann, the bank would be able to come are to be submitted
ing contest. Kelly apparently
tional Bank of Commerce, who
the claims of
disthe young girl who found on the New through the present run without aid, British, French
held in Mexico for ransom,, we again York and Norfolk! Sunday night, tell- over whom William Sulzer said ho tired near the close, although he
and
"sublets
Spanish
rounds.
Grande
and
the
in
Rio
the
and Charles F. Murphy spilt because played cleverness
early
York side of the river the bundle con- the other members of the
earnestly request that further action ing of fire aboard
clearing in regard to property secured fcy t':.,j
form.
taken
in
been
197
had
usual
his
would
not
his
Yoakum
Sulzer
passengers
to
Gaffney
insure
saying
appoint
appeared
be taken immediately
taining the only portion of Anna
house Btood ready to extend help if Portuguese government after
frtx
commissioner of highways.
off the vessel and later returned.
The decision was well received.
release."
body whkn ever came to needed.
of a republic.
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Commencing Wednesday, December 10, and Continuino
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T7VBRYB0DY knows what these Green Tag Sales
during these sales you- can select just the
merchandise you need, and wish, from the largest stock of new, seasonable and desirable goods in
New Mexico and save just ONE THIRD of the price. You can buy all you wish of just what you want
.
.
and get THREE DOLLARS VALUE FOR TWO DOLLARS
are-th-

A

A

24

WEDNESDAY, DECE MBER
at

-

PVpP YTHIN 0 0

J

f

A

HIRD OFF

A

A

EXCEPT

1

Iinp. Tnvs.
A-

r

TtnlU.

Hnlidav floods and a few restricted lines over which we have
no control

WOMEN'S
Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts, Waists, Millinery, Hosiery, Underwear, Corsets, Dress
Goods, Silks, Ginghams, Domestics, Linens, White Goods, Notions, Blankets, Com- -

t.
r

A

,.

.GOOD.

NEWS

H

s

MEN'S

X

Suits, Overcoats, Pants, Shirts, Collars, Ties, Underwear, Furnishings, Night Shirts,
Pajamas, Hats, Caps, Sweaters and Boy's Suits, Overcoats, Waists, Under

wear, Etc.

ONE THIRJ) OFF

ONE THIRD OFF

A

CHRISTMA

i
i

A,

ki

Shoes, Toys, Dolls, Holiday Goods and a few restricted lines over which we have
no control

torts, and Lhildren s near

...

1

JL,

A
T

s

N 0V

Ax

T

JL

and in an endless variety are here suitable gifts for men, women and children articles at any price you may wish. They are to numerous
to mention, but you will find it well worth while to visit our store and look over the excellent variety of useful Christmas Novelties before making your selections.
of every description

"II

SANTA GLAUS HEADQUARTERS

I

for Toys, Dolls and everything for the little ones has been established at our store. Bring the children and let them see what Santa C'aus has
provided for them
is
The
low.
selections
NOW while the stock is complete we will lay them away and deliver
Hake your
this year.
variety unusually large and prices exceptionally
to you on the 24th.
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SHOPPING EARLY

At
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A

f

1
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JL

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING
Nothing exchanged or sent on approval
.
.
No Telephone orders accepted.

CASH ONLY

CASH ONLY
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TO DISCUSS MEAT
Des Moines, Dec. 10.

Main 2
Main 9
10, 1913.

PROBLEM

The bearing
of the meat problem upon the high
;ost of living is one of the important
subjects at the annual meeting of the
Corn Belt Meat Producers' associa
tion, which opened here today for a
session extending over several days
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his
mate ere she enters the
gate from which there is no returning and on the mesa the mountain
and valley meet, and there a truth is
told and an act is done that prohibits
the flowers from overcoming the snow
evermore.
The picture brings out the beauties
The cast of characters includes
of
Las Vegas scenery, and several loRobinson
as
the Mountain,
Jesse
Fielding as the Valley, and cal people appear in minor parts. It
is expected that a large crowd will
Gladys Brockwell as the Girl.
witness its presentation tonight.
'LAST DAYS OF POMPEII" AT THE
Beth, the mountain girl, tastes of
BROWNE, BEGINNING TOthe fruitB of the valley, and promiHes
Cured of Liver Complaint
MORROW NIGHT
he of the valley she will return. A
"I was suffering with liver commonth later her longing and desires
Iva
of
Smith
Point
plaint," says
All the reading and study in the
become so great or another nibble Blank, Texas, "and decided to try a
as much
meet25c box of Chamberlain's
clandestine
of
of forbidden fruit
Tablets, world cannot convey one-hal-f
am happy to say that I am com- of the awful magnitude of the erupings, that she, in her mountain home, and
cured and can recommend tion of Mt. Vesuvius and the destrucmakes her loving mother believe she pletely
them to every one." For sale by all
tion of Pompeii as a few short minis ill and secures permission to re- dealers. Adv.
utes of George Kleine's great photo
turn to the valley, leaving the snow
"The Last Days of Pompeii,"
drama,
and the big rough ones behind.
Wheezing In the lungs indicates that
The horse that was to carry her be- phlegm is obstructing the air passages. adapted from Lord Lytton's famous
BALLARD'S HOREHOUND
SYRUP novel. With the reader and student
comes sick, and the mountain man, loosens the
phlegm so that it can be much is left to the imagination but
who loves her quietly, determines to coughed up and ejected. Price 25c,
in the pictures it is brought out in
carry her through the drifts of the 50c and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by
vivid realism and the impression is
Co.
Adv.
Central
Drug
Rockies to the flowers of the valley,
photographed forever on the brain
there leaving her with an uncle who
through the world's most wonderful
is a hospital surgeon. The mountain
The Man Who Neglects Himself
When his condition points to kidney camera the eye. George Kleine's
man returns to his home. The valley
unwise risk. Back- photo drama, "The Last
Days of
man, learning of Beth's arrival, drops trouble takes ansoreness
over the kid- Pompeii," will be presented at the
pain and
ache,
seon
and
his other escapades,
bent
neys, nervous or dizzy spells, poor Browne theater for three nights
curing Beth for his own, little reckon- sleep, are all symptoms, that will distomorrow night
ing with God, who watches over those appear with the regular use of Foley
the
Pills.
They put
kidneys
that are of the storm, goes to her Kidney
How to Bankrupt the Doctors
and bladder in a clean, strong and
side. The mountain man's instinct
O.
G.
condition.
A prominent New York physician
Schaefer,
healthy
leads him straight and true and saves Red Cross Drug Store. Adv.
says, "If it were not for the thin stock- God-give-

ILL

GREAT FILMS

two-ree-

Soap and Ointment
Do so much for pimples
blackheads, red, rough
hands, and dry, thin and
falling hair, and cost so
little that it is almost
criminal not to use them.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold throughout the
Liberal sample of each mailed tree, with
world.
S2-book. Address "Cutlcura," Dept. 4B, Boston.
who shave and shampoo with Cutlcura
floap will And It best for skin and soalp.
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With this set ? io can boil veiretaMco, cereals and
egtfs; percolate coii'ct; brew tea, warm baby;s
mtilt, fry and prepare all kinds of chafing dish
products. You can buy any tne or all f tho
various parts f tho set at your convenience.
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Ing and thin soled shoes worn by
women the doctors would1 probably be
bankrupt." When you contract a cold
do not wait for it to develop into
pneumonia but treat It at once. Chamberlain's Cough. Remedy is intended
especially for coughs and colds, and
has won a wide reputation by Its
cures of these diseases. It is most
effectual and is pleasant and safe to
take. For sale by all dealers. Adv.

Every sufferer of kidney backache,
every man, woman or child with kidney trouble will do well to read the
following:
Mrs. S. North, 905 Tilden ave.,East
Las Vegas, N. M., says: "I have used
Doan's Kidney Pills off and on when
I have needed them and so has another In our family. Doan's Kidney-Pillwere recommended to us by a
Colds Cause Headache and Grip
doctor while we were in Harrisburg,
LAXATIVE
BROMO QUININE tab- Pa., visiting. Having twice before,
lets remove cause. There is only One publicly recommended Doan's Kidney-Pills"BROMO QUININE." It has signature
I am again glad to acknowledge
tnetr worth. We have found them to
of E. W. GROVE on box. 25c.
be a strictly reliable remedy for reMUST BELIEVE IT
lieving backache and other troubles,
caused by distorted kidneys."
When
East Las Vegas
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
Foster-Milburcents.
So
Tell
It
Co., Buffalo,
People
Plainly
When public endorsement is made New York, sole agents for the United
by a representative citizen of East States.
Las Vegas the proof is positive. You
Remember the name Doans and
must believe it. Read this testlmony.take no other. Adv,
s
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FRIDAY AND

SATURDAY
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ivhich wiJlhclp convert much cf her heavy
housekeeping into light housekeeping.
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Electric Cooking Outfit

ATTRACT BIG
AUDIENCES

CUTICURA

Combination

I
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Nothing is too rood for Mother, so crive
her the best of dl electrical gifts a
Uni-S- ei
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Its use a protection and a
guarantee against alum

Meet," made here by Mr. Fielding. It
l
is a
feature and was made
during the big snow storm last September. Mr. Fielding was engaged in
the manufacture of the picture when
the storm came, and he cleverly utilized it in his mountain scenes.
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Subscriptions)
Remit by check, draft or money
order. If sent otherwise we will not
tie responsible for loss.
Specimen copies free on application.

Advertisers are guaranteed the
largest daily and weekly circulation
of any newspaper In northern New
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ENDURE

(Cash in Advance for Mall

ALL PAPERS DISCONTINUED
EXPIRATION OF TIME
PAID FOR
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WEEKLY OPTIC AND STOCK
GROWER
$2.00
One Year 1.00
Blx Months

WEDNESDAY,
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"The Harmless One," Fielding's two-ree-l
Entered at the postoffice at East
feature, which was scheduled to
Las Vegas, New Mexico, for trans- be shown
at the Browne and Photomission through the United States
play tonight, has been tied up in a
snails as second clasn matter.
snow storm in Nebraska, but Managers Duncan and Browne have secured
SUBSCRIPTION
TERMS OF
another
picture of equal merit some
Daily, by Carrier
it is better to take its place.
say
5
?
Per Copy
15 This is "When Mountain and Valley
One Week
One Month
One Year

(

MEET
BEAUTIFUL FIELDING FILM IS
CURED FOR PRESENTATION
TONIGHT

THREE

10, 1913.
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ATINEES THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, 3:15 P. M.
Geo. Kleine's Stupendous Spetacular

Photo-Dram-
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Dramatized from Lord Bulwer Lytton's Celebrated Novel
6000 Feet of Moving, Tumbling, Burning Panorama. 10,000 Moving Breathing, Fleeing ffimcai Ezin

Vesuvius
....

in
irruption
Positively the Most ILealistic and

MATINEES
NIGHTS

15cand25c
..I5c and 25
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Appalling Photo Spectacle Ever Conceived
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Sale Prices Are for Cash

'$

DECEMBER

10, 1913.
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Orders for Goods
"

4

Will Be Taken Any Minute of

Only
'
--

Telephone Orders Willingly

ATrTJvs

ACHA

Accepted

'

"

lL- -..

the Day
We Deliver Goods But Please

A

Carry Small Packages.

(OPPOSITE CASTANEDA HOTEL)
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Extraordinary Event of Importance., to

ill

fegas and

Las

Vicin

All Ready-to-wea- r
Garments, Such as SUITS, COATS AND
DRESSES. Entire Stock is Included.
V .
.
.
.
.
,

If

UJAIS AND
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1
take

NEED IN SMARTEST STILES

-

All goods marked in plain figures - None reserved Simply
lovely garments found in our Ready-to-wea-r
OFF the
department
ing Qowns, Evening Gapes, Tailored Suits, Serviceable Coats must
range ot sizes.
1--

3

.

ICR

your choice of the
regular price Even- be sold.

r
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m
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(WITH SOME NECESSARY RESTRICTIONS)

Shop for Christmas
Christmas is only a few days away

begin your shopping.

Make the children happy by bringing them to Bacharach's tomorrow.
toy wonderland. Here they will see dolls that defy description.

Pur-

chase now while stocks are still complete and prices lower than have
ever been heard of before in Las Vegas.
carries with It the ASSURANCE that

Each gift

it is

selected

CORRECT

IN ART,

beautiful assortment.

Lynx,

Fox, Mink,

we have a

During this sala we offer you your unrestrict-

ed choice of the lot at

1--

Do

UNCJLE

LITTLE BROTHER
GRANDMOTHER

SISTER

that the world's greatest musical

you-kno-

tists such as Caruso. Scottl, Schumann-Heink- ,
Journet, Farrar, Mischa, Elman, etc., are

65c, 75c and 85o values, special
SALE

ar-

is Just as cheap?
'

v

'

'lit!

1

RECORDS

ll,

i

"

:

The

BIG BROTHER
MOTHER
AUNTIE

(r

liiiiiHiiuiiiiiuHiUUUHini

by us has placed our goods beyond criticism our preparations
render Christmas Shopping a pleasure and not a talk.

50c

values, special

$1.50

values, special

SALE

un-

$1

and
SALE

1--

65o to $7.00

for

the

for1 " the
.YJ'.'J'.'

for

the

spe-

All Wool Stein Block. Suits,
All woll Stein Block Suits,'
$25
All Wool stein Block Suits.
h.?17E0 An Wool Suits, Christmas
$35

XMAS
49c
XMAS

Christmas Sale Price
Christmas Sale Price.5
Christmas Sale Price. I.
Sale Price
!
..
.
aii wool Suits, Christmas Sale Price
i.. ........

$30

XMAS

9io

'"J,--

g9c

3

Off All Laces

1-- 3

''V.

DECEMBER 24,
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Everyone Cordially Invited

Store of Quality
V
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forts $2.98
In

Silkoline covered maish.

Comforts

pretty floral designs

with solid

color border to match, in green, blue,
rf

it
i

.1 f

1si i

It
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pink, yelowy lavender, etc.
fluffy comforts In

J

Ni;;;;
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$23
$20

ti7
' $12

Off Entire Stock of Boy's.Suits

'

l

will

Christmas Gifts in Clothing for jSIejn
and Boys

DON'T FORGET TO BE WITH US THE NIGHT OF XM&S EVE'

GRANDFATHER

BABY

and

S5o

Am-at-

Music Throughout the Evening

For
FATHER

Berthas, Stocks and Collars are arranged in
cial lots for convenience.

We state without hesitancy that no other talking machine can be compared with the VICTOR.

'

The Gift Store

No apologoy is implied with an inexpensive gift selected here
of the thousands of gift articles
which are to be had. The standard of merchandise
always upheld

there is intrinsic merit in every one

$200

der contract to make only Victor records? Why
buy inferior machines or records when the best

OFF

3

$15

Carry

all the best obtainable furs

Shopping

Will There be a Victrola in Christmas Laces-Rar- e
Values
Your Home this Chrismas
in Handkerchiefs, Berthas
and Stocks and Collars
We
Them in Stock from
to

Furs
Sable

Spirit Solicits Your Xmas

For weeks, children whose ears are quick might have caught on the wind the faint, muffled
tread of the mighty army of toys gathering here from the four quarters of the world. Swaying
elephants and nimble monkeys from the Jungle, sturdy sons and daughters of Japan, Russia, Germany, France, England, Austria and oun own land. All are gathered here for children to enjoy
their hearts' happiness. BRING THE CHILDREN TODAY AND LET THEM SEE TOY TOWN.
WE HAVE PLENTY OF ROOM AND THE WELCOME IS BIG AND HEARTY.

here

Christmas Sale of Fine

Martin, Oppossum,

Here they will see a

THE TOYS ARE HERE

PROPER IN TASTE and in every way FAULTLESS.

French Coney, Red Fox, Black Fox, Isabelle

The Store With the Real Xmas

Toyland and Dollville Now Ready for Inspection

W:;7

Soft and

6x7 foot size

$2.98

each

$io

5
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AT THE
G. W. Leland, representative for a
millinery bouse of Denver, was a business visitor here today,
H. J. Kauffman came in yesterday
evening from his home In Albuquerque for a short business visit.
District, Attorney Charles W.
on
will go tonight to Raton
court business. He will be gone several days.
C. J. Dawe, representative for the
C. S. Morey Mercantile company of
Denver, was a business visitor in Las
Vegas today.
J. Ix Matt, accompanied by M. M.
James, came in last night from his
ranch at Tres Hermanas for a short
business visit.
C. H, Miller came In last night from
Chicago for a short business visit.
IJe is a representative for a millinery
house of that city.
L. P. Bamberger, representative of
beer, came
the famous Anheuser-Busc- h
In ihi3 afternoon from St. Louis for
a short business visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Seyter left
last evening on train No. 2 for Corning, New York, after visiting Mr. and
Mrs. D. E. lynch for several weeks.
Miss Bertha Tmry of Baton Rouge,
hs., left yesterday afteajju for her
. in".
Misa Thhy hu bcfi a reside at of Las Vegas rr tno past several months, being emnl.iycl during
that time by the local Harvey hew e
as.jhanager of. the nevssi.aud.
Mr. and Mrs. William Metz and
two children left this afternoon for
Dayton, O., after having been visitors
here for a short time. Mr. and Mrs.
Metz were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
(leorge Kinkel, Mrs. Metz being a
'
sister of Mr. Kinkel. They are on
their way from Wellington, New Zealand, to Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Smith left
last night for Carbondale, 111., where
they will visit for several weeks and
later go to Denver, Col., where Mr.
Smith will take a position with a
Mr. and Mrs.
telegraph 'company.
Smith are popular and well known In
Las Vegas. Mr. Smith was one of
the most entertaining singers of the
city.

MUTUAL MOVIES
BIUDGE STREET

"THE FLIRT" Reliance.
"THE SCENARIO WRITER"
"A GIRL

WORTH

WHILE"

Majestic.
Thanhouser.

the next twenty days we will close out our

ACTUAL COST
When
No discounts or reductions necessary.
a.ctua.1 cost, it means cost price as pur- chased at the manufacturers.
Also our entire stock of men's and boys' clothing consisting of the following:

we say

Lame back may come
work, cold settled In the
the back, or from disease.
former cases the right
BALLARD'S

item

Do not miss this opportunity; it will make the

shopping you

Christmas
saving
will ever experience.
-:

: :

-

Phone Main 104

vs. Al Worgin,

-

-

-

-

-

,$114,000.00

11

It

Try

A I IPPP
T ill

FOR TONIGHT

Young Maiioney

TRUST CO.

(EL

When in Bomb

Willie Ritchie vs. Tommy Murphy,
20 rounds, at San Francisco.
Joe Mandot vs. Pasty Drouillard, 8
rounds, at Windsor, Ont.
"Wildcat" Ferns vs. Mike Gibbons,
10 rounds, at New Orleans.
Patsy Branigan vs. "Kid" Williams,
10 rounds, at Milwaukee.

HOFFMAN & GRAUBARTH
:-

-

CAPITAL

from overmuscles of
In the two
remedy Is

SNOW LINIMENT.

FIGHTS

i

Come early while our stock is complete

The Popular Price Siore

PEOPLES BANK

should be rubbed in thoroughly over
the affected part, the relief will be
prompt and satisfactory. Price 25c,
50c and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by
Central Drug Co. Adv.

at our store at greatly reduced prices.

IL4

11

IF

10

sentatives of English society and by Ohio, together! with champion boy rounds, at Belolt, Wis.
Matty McCue vs. Tommy Bresnahan
members of the American colony in sugar beet growers from Colorado' and
10
states.
other
several
rounds, at Racine, Wis.
London.
IOWA BEEKEEPERS IN SESSION
Des Moines, la., Dec. 10. Honey
and bee' culture in all their phases
are to be discussed at the annual convention of the Iowa Beekeepers' as-

sociation, which met here today with
a large attendance. The association
PUBLIC NOTICE
will elect officers for the year tomorOwing to a city law forbidding auc- row and will conclude its business on
tion sales It will not justify me to Friday.
hold such a sale. But I will have a
TO REWARD AGRICULTURISTS
daily Give Away, sale of all goods at
10. Champion
cost, less 20 per cent discount for cash
Washington, Dec.
till Christmas. Come now everybody. young' agriculturists fronf many secCeilers Jewelry Store, 521 Sixth St.
tions of the country are to arrive in
the capital tomorrow to receive from
Adv.
Secretary Houston of the department
AMERICAN GIRL WEDS IN LONDON of agriculture diplomas for excellence
Ixndon, Dec. 10. At St. George's in their work. Those who will receive
fhtiirch, Hanover Square, this after- prizes Include representatives of the
noon Miss Helen Goudy, daughter of girls' and- boys' corn clubs of the
the late William C. Goudy of Chicago, south and of the potato, corn" and
was married to Gerald Leigh, an of- canning clubs of the northern and
ficer In the life guards and the son western states. Champion "potato
of the late Captain Leigh. The wed- boys" are also to be here from Michiding was largely attended by repre gan, Iowa, Utah, Massachusetts and
-

,

Coughs That Prevent Sleep
These coughs are wearing and It
they "hang on," can run one down
physiccally and lower the vital resistance to disease. Mr. Bob Ferguson,
319 Pine St., Green Bay, Wise, writes:
"I was greatly troubled with a bad
cough that kept me awake nights.
Two small bottles of Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound completely cured
me." O. G. Schaefer, Red Cross Drug
Store. Adv.
DISCUSS

r3&D

JfU
Got what? Why a set of
Jemima's Rag Dolls
for theyoungsters, of course.
Almost every kiddy in
town has a set, or is going
to have one mighty soon
ASitii

At

6
I

WrtJ

ilUW

and you'd better see that
yours get them or there'll
be war at home.

There never was a more demade than-theslightful play-thifunny dolls.They're a howl
of delight. And you yourself
will almost split your sides laughing at old Aunt Jemima andUncle
Moseand the little pickaninnies.
Made of strong material, 12
and IS inches high, finished in
colors. Get a set at once. It's
easy. Just read what it says on
the top of every package of

EDUCATION
Ind., Dec. 10.

Vo
Indianapolis, .
cational education and1-thwork ot
the county agricultural extension
agents are the chief topics that are
being discussed at the annual meeting
of the Indiana State Trustee's asso
ciation now in session here. President
L. B. Moore of Frankfort called the
gathering to order this morning and
Secretary W. S. Gard of Cory read
his annual report. Th)s afternoon the
association1 discussed the subject of
vocational education, the discussion
being led by W. F. Boow, state di
rector of vocational education.
e

1897

ng

.

Men's Sult

300 Youths' and Bays' Stilts
200 Children's Sulis
at a.ctualcost; and every other

biggest money

is only a few weeks away and you are already considering the most acceptable gift
for your child especially that boy,
OPEN A SAVINGS ACCOUNT AND PRESENT HIM WITH A BANK BOOK

Fits His Case Exactly
"When father was sick about six
years ago he read an advertisement
of Chamberlain's Tablets in the papers that fit his case exactly," writes
Miss Margaret Campbell of Ft. Smith,
Ark. "He purchased a box of them
and he has not been sick since. My
sister had stomach trouble and was
also benefited by them." For sale by
ill dealers. Adv.

SUITSand LADIES', MISSES'
COATS consisting chiefly of the celebrated LA VOGUE
ine, "at

'

y

CHRISTMAS

Women: Number Surprising
The number of young women who
suffer with weak back, dizzy and nervous spells, dull headache and weari
ness is surprising. Kidney and bladder Ills cause these troubles, but If
Foley Kidney Pills are taken as directed relief follows promptly, and
the ills disappear. Contain no habit
forming drugs. O. G. Schaefer. Red
Cross Drug Store. Adv.

TAILORED
FOR stock of LADIES' and MISSES'
and CHILDREN'S

will go

f iv E

10, 1913.

Young

wtmm sale

BOO

DECEMBER

discuss the subject of intrastate express rates. The conference was arranged by the National Association
of Railway Commissioners
at Its
meeting In Washington a short time
The conference will endeavor
ago.
to arrive at a coherent method of
regulating Intrastate express rates
along 'the lines on which the interstate commerce commission regulates
interstate railroad rates.

PROGRAM TONIGHT

PERSONALS

WEDNESDAY,

AUTO

LICENSES

Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10. The year's
work Is about done as far as issuing
automobile licenses Is concerned, and
today the office force In the secretary
of state's office commenced sending
out a blank application for the 1914
license. The records of the licenses
issued' show 1897 automobile licenses
Issued: 177 motorcycle licenses and 22
dealers licenses. This number will
probably be largely Increased during
the coming year, both bythe natural
increase in the number of' automobiles owned, and the fact that the supreme court recently decided that an
automobile license was not double
taxation and the law was upheld. The
city of El Paso also collects an annual auto license and "Thursday afternoon the last number Issued In that
city was 1870 or just 27 less In the
city of El Paso than In the whole state
of New Mexico.

e

STRONG

KRAFT
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Mfflt JiSl
FaraaakeFI

Aunt Jemima's is the finest thing
made for pancakes, waffles and
muffins. Try a package. Your
groce? has it in a bright red
package. And don't forget
to read the top of the
package.

SUES

Albuquerque, Dec. 10. The case of
Frank A. Strong vs. Dr. J. E. Kraft
iSjpn trial today before Judge Jiav-Ing
the 'ifllsirlct court, 'jury
been" waive J. '"'The action Is one
to enfore the carrying out of a contract which Dr. Kraft is alleged to
have made for the purchase of the El
Fuente ranch, near Watrous, N. M.,
the paper being signed April 28, 1913.
The defendant, it Is understood,
claims that he was Induced to enter
into the deal by misrepresentation as
to the value and character of the
property. Plaintiff is represented by
Francis E. Wood of Marron & Wood,
while Neill B. Field, assisted by H.
B. Cornell, has charge of the case for
the defense. It Is expected that the
case will occupy the attention of the
court all day tomorrow.

IMP
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STATES TO SET EXPRESS RATES
Chicago, Dec. 10. A conference of
state railroad and warehouse commissioners, representatives of the leading express companies and prominent
shippers from many parts of the
country met In this city today to

TEXAS.
J. A.
GEORGETOWN,
Kimbro, says: "For several years past
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound has
been my household remedy for all
coughs, colds, and lung troubles, it

onu9

i

0

has given permanent relief in a number of cases of obstinate coughs and
colds." Contains no opiates. Refuse
substitutes. O. G. Schaefer, Red Cross
Drug Store. Adv.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
10. Speculators
New York, Dec.
who had substantial profits in sight

A

Gmo&agiMv

Urn

pi7soe

:

Store full of seasonable goods.

as a result of ahajp Reclines in yari-ou- s
stocks took advantage of the opening depression to cover freely.
Declaration of the regular quarterly dividend on New York Central put
an end to discussion of a possible'
change in. the rate., Before the an-- '
nouncement the price rallied from 91
to 93. New Haven rose from 71
to 7314 Active stocks generally were
established on a level fractionally
above yesterday's close. Bonds were
steady.
Li)
The morning rise was extended after the United States Steel tonnage
figures became known. The reduction
during the month in the corporation's
business of 117,000 tons was greatly
under expectations.
Fitful fluctuation attended the latter dealings In which New Haven lost
its advance. Recessions otherwise
were slight and the market evinced
renewed steadiness at the lower figures.
$7.507.52; lights 7.307.65;
The market closed firm. A drop of pigs $67.
1
to 2 points in Rock Island stocks
Cattle, receipts 5,000. Market steaand collateral bonds had no general dy. Prime fed steers J8.259.60;
Influence!
Prices hardeiid ..apprecia-bi- dressed beef steers $7 8. 15; western
toward the end, the leaders clos steers $67.75; southern steers 15.50
ing with small gains.
7.25; cows ?4407.25; heifers 6
The last sales were as follows:
9.25; stockera and feeders $5. 50(g)
70
Amalgamated Copper
7.35; bulls $57; calves
100
,
Sugar ...
Sheep, receipts 9,000. Market stea92
Atchison ...
dy. Lambs $7.258; yearlings $5.50
107
Northern Pacific
6.75; wethers" $4. 505. 25; ewes $4
'
'
iBcIa
163
Reading
,4.75.
87
Southern Pacific
152
Union Pacific
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
'
56
United States Steel ...
Chicago, Dec. 10. Notwithstanding
United States Steel, pfd
a dip at the outset, wheat today show.;104
ed strength. After opening
to
KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK
lower the market rallied to well abo-Kansas City., Mo,, Dec.ilO.Hogs, las night's level.. The closa was firm,
receipts,1 13,000. Market steady tof 5 'f 'k .y
higher.; . U
cent's lower. Bulk $7.357.70; heavy
Settled weather with increased rur$7.607. 75; packers '.and, butchers al offerings brought about selling pres- -

Look

at our
QUO

y

f7ll.

sure on corn. Prices started
off to er and the market under went an ad- a shade advance and later suffered ditional fall. The closing quotations
a sag all around. The close was Ir- for the day were:
to
cent
regular, ranging from
Wheat, Deo.
May 92.
decline to a like advance.
Corn, Dec.
May 70.
Commission house buying steadied
Oats Dec.
May 42.
oats.
Jan. $21.20; May $21.27.
First sales of provisions varied from
Lard, Jan. $10.85; May $11.17.
the same as last night to 5 cents low
Ribs, Jan. $11.15; May $11.32.

88;
70;
39;

.v..

UNTIL DECEMBER. 18th.

1

1

WE HAVE CECIEED TO CONTINUE G!IS

e

f"3

tosnet

FOR. SPOT CASH ONLY

For S12.00 Golden Oak Dressers
11.05 For S15.00 Golden Oak Dressers
14.05 For S19.50 Golden Oak Dressers
1G.C5 For 522.50 Maple Dressers

O O.GO

DAILY GIVE AWAY SALE
Silverware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Holiday
Novelties and French Ivory goods at
absolute cost and

20 per cstst disssssnt for C:
Biginning today till Christmas.

Celler's Jewelry Store.
521

- Sixth St.

G.Q5 For S10.00 Oak Chiffoniers
1 7.G5 For S22.50 Oak Chiffoniers

other bargains suitable
for Christmas Presents

and thousands

Row 15c

of

Eachjr!1
i

OPPOSITE THE

.

H. C, A.

f!
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icine

thattheirparents

cough, bronchitis,
hoarsenes and tickling
in throat, use it. It

Kelly & Co.

Gross,

gives satisfactory
RED CROSS

Sole Agents

8

CONTAINS

DRUG CO

BUSINESS MEN SUGGEST PLAN
FOR UTILIZING BENEFICIAL
MINERAL SPRINGS

number of local business men
have brought forward a plan for utilizing the waters of the Hot Springs
which, they believe, will be success
ful.
They suggest that the waters
be piped to Las Vegas and used in a
big bath house to be erected in the
city. This would enable people coming here for the benefit of the waters
to secure ample accommodations and
yet not be cut off from the advantages of a city. It would obviate the
necessity for traveling six miles in
order to take the advantage of the
baths. The matter likely win ue
brought up for the consideration of
the Commercial club at an. early date.

OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Capital, $100,000; Surplus and Undivided Profits, $23,000.

of Ba.nking we
axe prepared to give the best of service

In every department

interest Paid on Time Deposits

EQUIPPED

California Woman Seriously Alarmed
"A short time ago I contracted a
sever cold which cettled on my lungs
and caused me a great deal of annoy,
ance. I would have bad coughing spells
and my lungs were so sore and inflamed I began to be seriously alarmed.

AT YOUR DOOR

A

friend recommended

Chamber-Iain'-

s

Cough Remedy, saying she had
used It for years. I bought a bottle
and it relieved my cough the first
night, and in a week I was rid of the
and soreness of my lungs," writes
Miss Marie Gerber, Sawtelle, Cal. For
sale by all dealers. Adv.
Not Beyond

Help

at

87

bladder weakness,
stiffness in joints, weak, Inactive kidare
ney action and rheumatic pains, Mrs.
all evidence of kidney trouble.
TaunMary A. Dean, 47 E. Walnut St.,
ton, Mass., writes: "I have passed my
87th birthday, and thought I was beyond the reach of medicine, but Foley
Kidney Pills have proved most beneficial in my case. O. G. Schaefer,
Red Cross Drug Store. Adv.
Sleep-disturbin- g

Telephone or call and we will have our demonstrator show you

Las

Yens Automobile

&

Machine

Gas In the stomach comes from food
which has fermenteu. Get rid of this
hnrilv digested food as quickly as pos
sible If you would avoid a bilious at

tack; HERBINE is the remeay you

Co

need. It cleanses and strengthens the
stomach, liver and bowels, and re-

stores energy and cheerfulness. Price
50c. Sold by Central Drug Co. Adv.

Wm. Whalen, Prop.

Phone Main 344.

EVERYBODY READS THE LAS VEGAS OPTIC

Guarding Agalnsts Croup
The best safeguard against croup Is
a bottle of Foley'a Honey and Tax
Compound in the house. P. H. Glnn,
Middleton, Ga., writes: "My children
are very susceptible to croup, easily

SURPLUS

CAPITAL PAID IN

$50,000.00

$100,000.00

oay in eacn month at
onl Temple at 7:8 p. m. Q.
KinkeL M.
C; Chaa. Tamme,

D. T. Hoskins, Cashier.
S. Lewis, Ass't Cash.

e

VEGAS
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

rAS

VEGAS SAVINGS BAN

OPTIC'S

HI WWlfllJl'
NUMBER, MAIN

111!

IIIHH

'II'
L

!
111

CAPITAL STQDIt

-

the San Miguel National Bank

Interest PoJd On Deposits

a

.

No. 10.

No.

.

1.
3.

No.
No.

a

.

'7.

No.

.

O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LOnrsF
1. Meets every

kin
Monday evenine at
their hall on Sixth street. All vtb'ting

ATTOltNEVx

For Sale

Ill

v

i-

ill

1,000-poun-

'

1-,-

r

X

A

For Rent

ALL GROCERS

RETAIL PRICES

.......25o

To-led-

Subscribe for The optic.

FOR RENT To lady or gentlemaa
employed, comfortable, furnished
room; no health seekers. Phone
Purple 5301.

AG DA PUR

A

COMPANY

Harvesters, Storera, and Distributors of Nataral Ice, the Purity
famoua.
lasting Qualities ot Which Have Made Las Vegaa
OFFICE 701 DOUGLAS AVENUE

Dentist
FmfisceiianeouB
Dental work of any description at
moderate prices
Three room house
Room 1, Center Block, Tel Main 13t FOR EXCHANGE
on
corner
will
trade for live
good
East Laa Vegas. New Mexico
stock, either horses or cattle. Address H., Optic.
Professional Health Culture for Ladies

tit

'

ANT Ads
Are Best

MRS. OLLIE SHEARER

General Massage, Hair and Scalp WILL buy and sell cattle and horses.
Address S. Esquibel, Mineral Hill,
Treatment, Facial Massage, ManiN. M.
cure, Chiropody.
Romalne
Hotel
Office Hours: 1:30 p. m. to 3:30 p. m.

LET US SEND YOU A MAN
pnt oar

New Metal

WEATHER STRIPS
President
.Vice President
Treasurer

WM. G. HAYDON
H. W. KELLY
D. T. HOSKINS.

.

elegant Rogers'
Spoon
you

To

Office with

Depart,

9:10 p. m... . 9:15 p. m
.11:05 p m... .11:05 p.
. 2:05 a.
m. .2:10 a
2:10 p. r
. 1:45 p. m. . .
West Bound
Arrive
Depart
. 1:20 p. id. .. . 1:45 p. a
. 6:10 a. m... . 6:15 a. m
. 4:20 p
m... . 4:30 p. r
. 6:35 p. m. . . 7:00 p. l

No.
No.

For YOU!

MERCHANTS CAFE

$30,000.00

Bcund

Arrive

HUNKER & HUNKER
Brethren cordially invited to attend
George A. Hunker. Chester A. Hnnkej.
F. D. Fries, N. G.; Gus Lehman, V.
G.;
Wanted!
Attorneys-at-Lai. m. Elwood, Secretary; Karl Wertz
OTHER! IF CHILD'S
New Mexl
Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock, Cemeterj Las Vegas,
WANTED Work of any kind. Re Trustee.
TONGUE IS COATED plies to be in before Saturday. Car
los B. Archuleta.
B. P. O. ELKS
Meets second and
fourth Tuesday evening of each
WANTED To lease ranch for cattle
IF CROSS, FEVERISH, CONSTIPAT
month Elks' home on Ninth street and
raising; state size, price, approxi- Douglas avenae.
GIVE
"CALIFORNIA
ED,
Visiting brothers
mate location, etc., in answering. J, are
SYRUP OF FIGS"
Invited. Gov. Wm. J.
cordially
This
E. W., care Optic.
Mills, Exalted Ruler; D. W. Condon,
1
A laxative today saves a sick child
Secretary.
Silver
1
tomorrow. Children simply will not WANTED Girl for general house
work. Apply 1100 Seventh street
take the time from play to empty
--- if
KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF SECURuse
their bowels, which become clogged
ITY COUNCIL NO. 2390. Meets In
TO
TRADE
For
or
Irrigated
dry
up with waste, liver gets sluggish
W. O. W. hall, Sixth street, on the
EMPRESS
farm lands, 28 lots in Trinidad. Ad
stomach sour.
first and third Mondays of each
care
dress
H,
Optic.
Look at the tongue, mother!
month at 8 p. m. Visiting Knights and
FLOUR
coated or your child is listless, cross
Ladles always welcome. O. L. Fiers-man- ,
feverish, breath bad, restless, doesn
President; A. D. Tillman, Finan
eat heartily, full of cold or has sore
It ' giving you
cier; Mrs. A. V. Morrow, Local Deputy,
throat or any other children's ailment
908 Jackson avenue; Z. W. Montague,
a present for dogive a teaspoonful of "California WILL SELL at public auction in front Assistant Deputy, 1011 Sixth street,
ing something
of City Hall, Saturday at 10 o'clock, EaBt Las
Syrup of Figs," then don't worry, be
Vegas, N. M,
cause it is perfectly harmless, and in
one black bull calf, bronded on left
you 'd do wiy
a few hours ail this constipation pois
side 7A7. Ben Coles, City Marshall.
L. O. O. MOOSE Meets second an;
way when you
V
on, sour bile and fermenting waste
a
fourth
eacl
Thursday evening
leam how Much
a o ui
will gently move out of the bowels FOR SALE Good Singer sewing mamonth at W. O. W. hall. Visltinj.
and you will have a well, plajful child
chine; a bargain. C12 National
EMPRESS
Better
brothers cordially Invited. Howard 1 I V C
again. A thorough "inside cleansing
FLOUR rcalfy is.
Davis, Dictator; P. A. Linn Secretary
is ofttlmes all that is necessary. It
541
"
E.
J.
NO.
ROSENWALD
LODGE
Made by GERA
SALE
should be the first treatment given FOR
horse; a
I. O. of B. B. Meets every frst Tue
in any sickness.
j to
bargain if taken at once. 120
'
MAN PROCESS
U
Grand avenue.
day of the month in the vestry roomi
Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
ONE COUPON FROM
of Temple Montefiore at 8 o'clock p
Ask your druggist for a
bottle
uS
v Ul
EMPRESS FLOUR AND
of "California Syrup of Figs," which FOR SALE 4 hole Imperial range. m. Visiting brothers are cordially in
STAMPS
FIVE
vitcd. Isaac Appel, President; Charlei
Good condition.
920 Tilden Ave.
has full directions for babies, children
BRINGS YOU THE
of all ages and for grown-ups- .
Secretary.
Greenclay,
plainly
IT 'S
SPOON
printed on the bottle. Look carefully FOR TRADE My equity in southern
GENUINE WM.
California city property, for dry MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
and see that it is made by the "CalROGERS &
land. F, Hays, care M. R. Williams.
Meet in the Forest of Brotherlj
ifornia Fig Syrup Company." Don't be
SONS' A A
fooled. Adv.
Love at Woodmen ol the World hall
STANDARD
FOR SALE One upright piano. 307 on the second and fourth Mondays oi
SILVER
Eleventh
176.
street
8
Be
Catarrh Cannot
Phone Main
Cured
each month at p. m. C. H. Stewart
PLAT- Ewith LOCAL APPLICATIONS as they
Sonsul; G. Laemmle, Clerk; Z. W
BEAUTIFUL
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Vlsitin
Local Deputy.
Montague,
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional
FRENCH- members are especially welcooe anr:
disease, and In order to cure it you
GREY (STERmust take Internal remedies. Hall's
cordially Invited.
LING) FINISH
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
RENT
FOR
Two
room
furnished
acts directly upon the blood and muOF COLUMBUS, COUNKNIGHTS
house. 921 Lincoln.
cous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is
EMPRESS
not a quack medicine. It was preCIL NO. 804. Meets second and
scribed by one of the best physicians FOR RENT Four room furnished curth Thursday In- - O. R. C. hall.
can be ob
in this country for years and is a
members
brick
house
with
Pioneer
W.
C.
building.
Visiting
bath,
Hurt,
tained in this city from
regular prescription. It Is composed
317 Grand avenue.
are cordially Invited. Richard Devlne,
of the best tonics known, combined
with the best blood purifiers, acting
G. K.; Frank Angel, F. 0.
directly on the mucous surfaces. The FOR RENT Desirable front room In
perfect combination of the two ingredmodern home. 1112 Douglas avenue.
ients Is what produces such wonder-Phone Purple 6501.
ful results in curing catarrh. Send
for testimonials, free.
20c per 101 Sba,
2,000 lbs., or More, Each Dal very
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
RENT-Cott- age
.
FOR
per 100 lbs.
In
desirable
1,000 lbs., to 2,000 lbs., Each Dallvery
O.
30c par 100 las.
neighborhood, newly painted, pa200 Ibe., to 1,000 lbs. Each Dallvery
Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
40o per 10 lb.
Take Halls' Family Pills for conpered, electric lights. Low rate.
60 lb, to 200 Iba., Each Delivery
Phone Purple 6301.
stipation. Adv.
e
per 10 Ifca.
.M...-...50Each
Dallvary
50
Less than
lb.,

13he

-

h.
No

DR. F. B. HUXMANN

President

Eas-- .

Ma- -

fvdp'

!!

NO.

LEGAL TIME CARD

H

I

BROTHERHOOD

102 Meers every Monday night si
Regular communication first and O. R. C. ball, on Douglas avenue at
third Thursday in 8 o'clock. Visiting members are cor
each month. TUitinj dially welcome.
J. C. Wertz, Freal
brothers cordially
dent; J. T. Buhler. Secretary; O. 1
Wm. P. Mills. Baily, Treasurer.
.fan Patten, Secretary

LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO, 3, ROY
AL ARCH MASONS Regular ccn-fffvocation first Monday in
k&SM each month at Masonic
A' BrIneSar. H. P.; F. O.
TemPle t 7:30 p. m. p.
few
Blood, Secretary.

i

DENTISTS

J. M. Cunningham,
Frank Springer,

s

FRATERNAL

M.

LAS VEGA8 COMMANDERY, NO!
2,
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Re.
.
- A ASjt.

Adv.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

FULLY

.OPIATES

catch cold. I give them Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound and In
every instance they get prompt relief
and are soon cured. We keep it at
O. G,
home and prevent croup."
Schaefer, Red Cces Drug Store.

A

1,050

NO

W. M., H.

ADVER

O. G. SCHAEFER

FROM HOT SPRINGS
Jefferson Raynolds, President
S. B. Davis, Vice' President.
E. D. Raynolds, Vice President.
H. Erie Hoke, Assistant Cashier.
HaUot Raynolds, Cahier.

I

Colds

fWntfhs

PIPE WATER

UAY

TOR CLASSIFIED
TISEMENTS

cents per line each Insertion.
Estimate six ordinary words to a line.
No ad to occupy less space than two
All
advertisement
lines
charged
will be booked at space actually set
without regard to number of words.
Cash in advlnce preferred.

k

FOR

LODGE NO. 2, A. F.
A.

Five

foundit. Forallcough9,
colds, croup, whooping

SOCIETY DIRECTORY

I

COLUM
RATES

"The Children's Chil
dren" are now using
Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound and it is today the same safe effective and curative med-

j

'

CHAPMAN

(Pi

AND CAFE

"

II

3?nuin

RESTAURANT

LOBBY

SHORT ORDERS AN O REGULAR DINNERS
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
5

.

CI

OPTIC

73he

Its Safe
for Children!

13he

on your doors and windows to keep
oat cold and

SAVE FUEL

FRANK R.EVELL

The Best Place to Eat
Breakfast, Dinner or Supper
in Las Vegas

C. C. CLAYTON, prop
517 DOUGLAS

AVE.

Next to Postal Telegraph Office

Contractor and Builder

PHONE

-

Vega.. 466
Subscribe tor The Optlo..

Market Finder
Claaaltleff

thoae who

md.

MIGHT?

i

BIT

the

the people to whom amoag aj
particular talis la worth scat,

wait to sell la

fg

WOXTH MOOT ie temc
aawapaper txi woiM atrat ataa tl
your property naleaa It wera aoverUied haze.
others- - who read and aaa rer ada. la this aewtfapwr waat (aa
aealai7
tor) books, aatomoslles, ased
are anxlooa so far
and furniture, artlelM ol oscnlneas ! amy tart, aad mnslaal E
,
strnmeat

That property 70

who reada

the

ad, la tus

As the aUuMifted ads. are read y an tmmi kays, ef an B
slble torts et thiaga, they fcavt soma ta ha Gadars of Ue bast mit
kets.
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Better Do Your Shopping at Once!

i

Progressive Las Vegas Merchants offer helpful suggestions for those who would
make acceptable presents to relatives and friends. They will be glad to assist
.
.
.
.
;
you, arvd invite you to look at their goods.
THE BROWNE THEATRE
THURSDAY. FRIDAY and SATURDAY

December

12

11,

and

MURPHEY'S DRUG STORE

13

The Last Days of Pompeii
6-REE-

LS-6

ADULTS

ADMISSION,

OA
gi:
8UI iSTIOF 0

HEADQUARTERS FOR XMAS PRESENTS

25 Cents,

15 Cents

CHILDREN

PARISIAV
SHOPPING

TVORY, CUT GLASS, HAND PAINTED

BAGS, INITIAL BOX PAPER,

LATES, JIUYLER--

CANDIES,

FRENCH

CHLA, GIFT

CORRESPONDENCE

PERFUMES,

TSOOKS,

CARDS.

BRASS GOODS.

MESH

LIGGETT'S

BAGS,

msZMZ&tMZZSt

CHOCO-

BAER'SCURiO

-

See Article on page 4 copied from the National Cleaner

OUR CANDIES

Let MURPHEY Settle Your XMAS GIFTS PROBLEMS

and Dyer, Chicago, then see

Navajo and
blankets,
Leather and Beaded
hand bags. Penants, Banners, Mexican Filigree and
Indian Jewelry, Teneiff
and Mexican drawn work,
Stationery, Post Cards,
Booklets, Picture Frames,
Candies, Cigars

GENUINE

MAKE THE BEST OF GIFTS
Everything strictly first class and all candies fresh and

THE

PARISIAN

DRY

wholesome

CLEANERS

TRY US THIS YEAR.

Simpkins Bros. Candy Co.

for the MOST THOROUGH WORK in the City

Pa

i

All Around

Satisfaction

Cards and Monogram

DO IT. NOW

Stationery

CHRISTMAS CANDY

Will be the result of your
purchase if it comes from
us.

Emenaker

have the finest line of fancy Boxes and Baskets ever
shown in Las Vegas. Make your selection now aud give
us plenty of time to pack them

Make Good Christmas

Potter Candy Co.

The Jeweler

Presents
A Very Appropriate

That When in Need of

IF YOU WISH SHOES WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK

Douglas Ave.

Hcdgcock

614

Don't Pet, Stung

Buy Your Holiday Goods
From

PICTURE

ON

. F.

FRAMING

Doll

VARIETY SHOP

Indian Curios, Real Indian
Pottery, Art Leather, Drawn

THEY KNOW HOW
703
Douglas Ave.

rly

Co to The

Buy

H. S. VAN PETTEN
General State Agent

6th. St.

Get Them of The

You can obtain same by calling up Greenclay's Family Liquor Store Main ?12, the most
Liquor House in
up-to-d-

the state

Optic Publishing Company

Mexican Art Jewelry
including filigree and other souvenir goods make excellent
Christmas gifts

We

have the most original line in the West

S albino

We Have a Complete Line
OF

Goods
latest designs in
&
domestic fabrics
foreign

of the
.

The Jeweler

East Las Vegas

Up-to-dateTai-

Protection Life
Insurance Policy
From

PURE WINES, LIQUORS OR BEER

Work, Etc.

a Perfect

For your
Family's Xmas Present

DON'T FORGET

Christmas Present

A black or brown felt slipper, fur top, for Mother.
A felt Romeo slipper for Father. A pair of red or
blue felt slippers for the children with fur or plain top

JOSEPH

KILLEHANO

Merchant Tailor

619

1

OHDEfl YOUR.
We

Remember our name on
the box means a lot.

Douglas

Holiday Goods
For your Selection. Come early and
avoid the rush

Central
Drug Co.
K. D. GOODALL, Manager

WHY NOT Hlstw
Y. M. O. A.
FOR
YOUR BOY 9
AS
CHRISTMAS PRESENT
A

A

Can You Think of a Better Present?

L1AFERY

-

Lujan

Bridge Street

AND FULL

tVELlOCriSSFLIlS
Made et the

SSiuraale Studio
are excellent. Xmas Gifts.

We've 70 New But Can Take Care of More

'1

Phone Main 221

t

Ma.

1
til

i hat s iUi

'

e:cht
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NEW GOODS

Regular dance at F. B. Hall tonight

33

1-

Friday night at Temple Montefiore
Mrs. Earl Choate, formerly of British
Africa and at the present time residing near Watrous, will sing a solo before the congregation. Mrs. Choate
has made a study of vocal musio and
is. considered among the beBt in. the
southwest. Friday evening will be
officers of Chaves her first appearance In Las Vegas.

OFF

-3

Ad.

Sour Pickles.
Sweet Pickles.

Light automobile lamps
o'clock this evening.

:

Tomato Relish.

'.;

Sweet Relish.

5:31

Try a dram of Old Taylor Bourbon
at the Opera Bar. Adv.

;

Melba Peaches.

Store open evenings from' now until
Christmas. Bacharach's. Adv.

Sweet Special Peaches.
RALSTON

Supreme Pears.
Supreme Cherries.

at

WHEAT

FOOD

I

Did you get ,one of

Supreme Loganberrls.

the

Bros.,

Igleheart

the

Swan's

Down Cake Flour people?

Blackberries.

Monach Blueberries.

Monrach Red Raspberries.
Monarch Seles Figs.

Adv.

re-

cipe books "Cake Secrets" from

Supreme Apricots.
Monarch Blueberries.

Home made mince meat for sale at
the Guild Hall, Saturday December 13.

Try a package of Swans Down

off all over the house with a
few necessary restrictions.
Bacharach's. Adv.

Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Van Dive are

the proud parents of a baby boy born
to them this week.

AsDirect from the Indian Reservations-Lar- ge
sortment :- - fine colorings unique patterns-a- ll

-

prices.

These blankets are Genuine Souvenirs of the
Great Southwest and nothing more appropriate
can be purchased for home use or gifts.

Jess

less
less
$15.00 Overcoats, less
$12.50 Overcoats, less

While They Last

TAICHERT'S
CLOTHING

good home made candy and
home cooking and baking, go to Guild H
Hall, Saturday, December 13. Adv.

BiilllETS

in the Store

Aprons, handkerohlefs and fancy
work of all kinds will be on sale at
Guild Hall Saturday. Adv.

For

AVAJO

Several of the
county have written to the officers
of San Miguel county, who were accused of Irregularities by Traveling
Auditor Howell Earnest, congratulating them that the grand jury, after an
investigation, had found the charges
not based upon facts. Coming from
a strong democratic county like
Chaves the congratulations are warmly appreciated by the county officers.

1-- 3

Cake Flour or Graham Flour.

STEARN'S STORE

On Every Overcoat

$28.00 Overcoats,
$25.00 Overcoats,
$18.00 Overcoats,

10, 1913.

There will be a practice at the armory tonight of the Y. M. C. A. team
that is to meet the Newton, Kan., basketball team here on Christmas afternoon.' All members of this class are
requested to be preiit at the Y.
M. C. A. promptly at 7:30 o'clock.

LOCAL NEWS

NEW GOODS

Dill Picklett.

Monarch

DECEMBER

STORE

Correct Garments for Men

"The Heart of Kathleen," the beautiful Irish feature film which was dis- WARD'S ADDRESS TO DE
played last night at the Mutual theater on Bridge street, wjas so heartily
HAILED GY A BUREAU
enjoyed by the crowds that it was
necessary to give shows as lato as 10
o'clock. The picture is in three reels
REMARKS
CONCERNING
EDUCAand depicts a beautiful romance in
TION COPYRIGHTED
BY
INIreland. Tomorrow night the Mutual
TERNATIONAL SYNDICATE
will show a feature reel descriptive
of the Dawson mine disaster.
Perming" a recent edition of The
Optic, the manager of the InternaPOMPILO BUCCI DEAD
tional Press Bureau's Oklahoma City
'
At 3:30 o'clock this morning, Pom-pil- office came
across the address deBuccl, one of the oldest residents livered tbefore
the New Mexico Edua
of Las Vegas, died after
prolonged cational association
by Charles W. G.
illness. Death was due principally to Ward'
of this city on the subject,
70
of
old age. Mr. Bute! was
years
"English in the Public Schools." The
age and was a native of Italy. He address so
impressed the press bucame to New Mexico 28 years ago
reau man that he wrote to Mr. Ward
and has resided in Las Vegas continand secured his permission to copyually since that time, following the right the article and
puotlsh it in the
is
stonecutter.
He
a
of
occupation
to his Service. The
papers
subscribing
survived fcy several distant relatives
address argued for the teaching of
in this city and other places and has
relative! in Italy. Funeral arrange- English in the public schools of New
ments have not been made, but the Mexico, stating that it was a necessity
if the Spanish-Americachildren are
funeral probably will be held within
not to be deprived of their full rights
the next two days.
of citizenship. Mr. Ward's utterances
caused considerable argument in AlCATRON FAVORS ACTION buquerque. Through the medium of
the press bureau' they will be given
a wide circulation all over the east as
AT EARLIEST DATE well as the west.

Cookies, like mother used to make
For Rent Two furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. T. J. Carvill, 810 at Guild Hall, Saturday Adv.
Lincoln avenue. Adv.
Frank Scott of East Las Vegas yesFinch's Golden Weddinlg Rye, aged terday applied at the court house for
in wood. Direct from the distillery to $2 as bounty upon a coyote killed by
you. At the Lobby, of course. Adv. him recently near Vegozo,

Nisson and Sackman, painters and
The Eagles lodge has Installed a
new electric sign over Its lodge rooms. paperhangers, have dissolved a partThis sign is In the three national nership of several years' duration.
Mr. Nisson will continue the busicolors and is attractive.
ness. Mr. Sackman has not announc
There will be a dance tomorrow ed his plans, but it is understood that
night at the Elks' club which prom- he will remain in Las Vegas.
ises to be an enjoyable affair. All
Elks and their ladies are invited to

CHILES

be

GIFT

1 1111 r

present

Bin

N

IK

GUNN
Sectional Bookcases
Are a lasting monument to the
giver and a joy and inspiration to
the recipient. If you start with
only one section and add to as required, a permanent home is building for your cherished books. It is,
however, absolutely necessary to
start right and we honestly believe
the Gunn Sectional Bookcases to be
the best on the market today. They
have special features found in no
other make and are made in styles
and finishes to suit any taste.
It

will

be a

fUuart to ihow yoo the

J. C. JOHNSEN

A SON

n

COMPANY

The Housekeeper's Delight

mm

CHRISTMAS

o

The committee in charge of the
work of raising funds to pay off the
indebtedness of the Las Vegas hosThe meeting of the board of direct- pital is meeting with considerable suc- NEW MEXICO SENATOR WANTS
ors of the Commercial club will start cess. Large donations are receivsi
CURRENCY
LEGISLATION
at 7:30 o'clock this evening. It is re- as cheerfully as small ones, and those
FINISHED AT ONCE
1LFELD
quested that the entire board be pres- who wish to "contribute to a worthy
Unless the currency agitation in
ent, as several important matters are cause ma do so through Charles
or any other member of the
to be taken up.
New Mexico Largest Wholesalers
Washington is ended before the holir
days Senator T. B. Catron, who has
been in Las Vegas for the past few
James Whitmore, who was
As soon as the snow leaves the days on business, is in favor of coninjured in an automobile accident
several weens ago, is able to be up ground and the roads in the county tinuing the session of congress
and about town. For a time after the ara in shape to be dragged, drags will through the usual vacation period.
accident it was feared that Mr. Wb.it- - be working on every highway out of Mr. Catron stated this morning to a
more's injuries might prove fatal.
Las Vegas, according to a member representative of The Optic that the
of
the road commission this morning. suspense regarding money legislation
is what our Pride flour has
The C. D, Boucher grocery store has The drags will place the roads in ex- should be removed as soon as possibeen called. And justly so.
just recovered from a complete clean- cellent shape and will be continued ble, so that the public may prepare
You have only to try a sack
ing and is now among the most at after each snow or rain. This work itself for the change.
In regard to the two bills, the Hitchof it to be compelled to agree
tractive business houses in the city Is but the beginning of a move to
The show cases and other equipment drag the roads at regular intervals, cock and the administration measure,
to the title. Order a sack tohave been changed around complete as is the case in Iowa, where a law Senator Catron this morning stated
day that the era of better
ii;
,7
rii .a
and many attractive features add provides this kind of road work. The that he personally approved of the
ly,
it
baking and more of
may
ed.
commission expects to accomplish Hitchcock plan, but that he was of
begin in your home at once.
great results, and before long to have the opinion that in either case the
At a meeting of the local lodge of roads similar to those in many east- matter should be dlcided immediately
so as to lessen the high tension now
the Odd FellowB this week the follow ern states.
com-inwere
officers
elected
existing
for
the
throughout the country.
ing
Senator Catron believes that this
year: Noble Grand, J. D. Fried- Love, truly, will find a way.
enstine; vice noble grand, A. T. RoRamirez, aged 20 years, without should be done so that the oanks
PHONE 13!
gers, Sr.; secretary, T. M. Elwood; parents or guardian, applied recently and general business of this country
treasurer, Carl Wertz. During a short to Deputy County Clerk William B. may adjust themselves to the imbusiness session it was decided that Stapp for a license ;to wed Julianita pending change.
Senator Catron will leave for Washthis order donate $10 toward the Las Lucero. Mr. Stapp told him it would
Vegas hospital.
be impossible to issue the license, as ington within the next few days so
the parents or guardian of all pep as to be there to vote on the issue.
At Ibe Home of
The following civil service examina- sons under legal age must be obtain He is at present attending to business
Best of Everything Eatable
tions will be held in this city on the ed before official permission to marry matters here, but expects to comdates mentioned: January 5 Copper !s granted. Ramirez accordingly ap plete that within the next two days,
plate map engraver (male) salary
plied to the probate court for the apJ and then take direct leave for ths
national capital.
a
7
Assistant in paper pointment of a guardian. Judge
January
selected Aurello Jaramillo, who
plant investigations (male) salary $1,- 3S0; civil engineer student
(male) readily granted his consent. The li- farmer
$720;
(male) salary $720, cense was issued yesterday. Jara
salary
to $1,000. January
The
Junior chem- millo is Ramirez's brother-in-law- .
ist $1,000 to $1,400. For all other in- young couple reside in Mariuelitas.
formation concerning these 'examina
'
is:1
.
..
tions see Oscar Linberg at the local
A. Fleming tms morning
George
'
postofflce.
to Ira M.
a
letter
addressed
prepared
Lowry, general manager of the Lubln
A sale of cookies, dougnnuts and Manufacturing company at Philadel
sweet rolls will take place at St phia, which is to be.jdellveded by HenPaul's Guild hall on Saturday after- ry Aldrich, inviting the Lubin com
noon,, December 13. The table will pany to send another troupe of mo
bo1 in
charge of the following girls, tion picture players to this city should j
directed by Mrs. D. T. Hoekins and the occasion present itself. The let-- i
Miss Loraine Lowry: Miss Dorothy tet described the various advantages!
Abbott, Miss! Laura Earickson, Miss of Las Vegas for such work and was
Margaret Fitch, Miss Violet Hayward, written for the Commercial club. Mr.
Miss 'Frances
Hoskins, Miss Alice Aldrich is making a trip to PhiladelTHE GRAAF & HAYWARD CO. STORE
Long, Miss Susy Moore, Miss Eliza phia and will see Mr. Lowry personbeth Padgett, Miss Eileen Southard, ally and urgo the locating of another
Miss Frances- - Veeder, Miss Bernice company here. The letter, in regard
Written and Miss Emilie Moye. Adv. to Mr. Fielding, showed the spirit of
AMERICAN NATIONAL RED CROSS of Ohio, on emergency relief measI.as Vegas in regreting his departure
Dec. 10. The ninth ures in the Ohio flood; William B.
Washington,
William Metz, who was a visitor for the winter.
annual meeting of the American Na- Wilson, secretary, of labor, on Red with relatives in Las
Vegas yesterday
tional Red Cross was held here today Cross first aid among the miners; and
today and who has been in Wellat the New Wlllard hotel. Vice Presi- Mrs. Whitelaw Reld on town and ington, New Zealand, for the
past
dent Robert W. de Forest of the na- country nursing; Dr. , Livingston Far-ran- several years as
ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF
manager of the Na
tional organization called the meeton the Red Cross Christmas tional Cash Register business, this
ing to order and presided at the seal, and Mrs. William E. Draper, morning stated that New Zealand is
morning session which was devoted on the Volturno- - disaster. The pro rapidly advancing from the former
principally to the reading of com- gram for the evening includes a re stage of unprogresslveness to a more
mittee reports and routine business. ception at the family residence of modern state. The resident of this
At 1 o'clock luncheon was served to Miss Mabel T. Boardman.
Island have grown to doubt the Yan
JUSTIN AT v
the delegates. The afternoon session,
kee on account of numerous unscrupat which President Woodrow Wilson,
A SUSPECT ARRESTED
ulous salesmen who have visited the
president of the National Winnipeg,
10. John country Dut of late have grown to
Man., " Dec.
1
lied Cross, occupied the chair, was Krafchenke, charged by the police patronize the Industries of the United
SERVED ANY: STYLE
opened with the presentations of me with holding it j the bank of Montreal States. Mr. Metz is on his way to
dals and certificates. Then followed branch at Pima Coulee, Manitoba, and the headquarters of the National Cash
ALL NIGHT
a number of addresses by notable killing Banto Manager Arnold, was ar- Register company at Dayton, 0., and
speakers, among them Governor Cox rested in a rooming house here today. will net return to New Zealand.

Bear this in mind when buying your presents
for the approaching Holidays.

Robert Mclntyre, vice president of
the Trainmen's Brotherhood of America arrived in Las Vegas this afternoon
for a short business visit with the local lodge of his order. Mr. Mclntyre
is on his way to California from Denver where he has been on business.
He conducted a short business session
before the local lodge this afternoon.

A LASTING

At the regular meeting of the La--,
dies of the Maccabees of the World
last night election of officers occurred.
Those chosen are as follows: Commander, Mrs. M. Selover; lieutenant
commander, Mrs. Paul Marselle; record keeper, Mrs. J. S. Nelson, Jr.;
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
finance auditor, Mrs. Charles Spldel;
lady at arms, Mrs. Irene Sutherland;
WANTED A ranch to care for dursergeant, Mrs. Cora Robinson; sentiing winter by experienced farmer nel, Mrs. S. V. Savage; picket, Mrs.
and stock man; will stay stated pe- Frank Clark. A short social followriod if proposition Is satisfactory. ed the election and refreshments were
S, Optic office.
served.

MOST HEAT FOR YOUR MONEY

SWASTIKA COAL
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Las Vegas Roller

g

Mills

Na-sari- o

HULL UMBRELLA
FOR

CHRISTINAS

the

"U

TAUPE RT'S

$1,-60-

Ta-foy-

Leave Your Orders
Here For That

SEE THEiYl AT

$i.8o to $20.00

.

; JEWELER

7-- 8

BOUCHER'S

1

si

XM AS TURKEY

Have You Tried
Our

t.

Fresh
Oysters

'

OPEN

Sweet, Sour and
Dill Pickles, Sauer
Kraut

Fis, Nuts, Etc. Etc.

Germs, Microbes, Bacteria

"

DISPOSED OF BY DRY CLEANING

The following, by Chas. S. Goodheart of Chiacgo, contains some
good arguments, showing the advantages of thorough dry cleaning.
"Germs," he said with an air of disgust, "why we a"re holding tuberculosis conventions and passing
ordinances and covering
the mouthpieces of telephones with antiseptic gauze and some of the
enthusiasts even go so far as to say that osculation must be barred.
"But how many persons think of keeping their clothes clean, and
neat from a purely hygienic standpoint? git certainly stands to rea- -'
son that if germs are flying about every where they find lodging
most readily in one's clothing. There is no reason why the people
should not be educated up, to the idea of keeping their clothes free
, from microbes and bacteria instead
of trying to taboo osculation,
which never can be Btopped as long as the world stands. The ordinary man or woman, would not think of omitting the duty of washing their hands and faces two or three times a day. And the water
they use is always carried out of harm's way. But they do not clean
their clothes so scrutfulously and when they do, they most always
brush them in the living room or sleeping room or wherever they happen to be, sending the germs, which have lodged in them, flying in
the air to do their work.
"They send their linen and bed clothing to the laundry regularly,
where every article is at least immersed in boiling water. But they
do not seem to think that the same precaution is necessary as regards their outer garments, which are much more exposed to. the
harmful germs.
,.
.
"It is only in accord with the ordinary sanitary precautions that
every cleanly man should send his outer garments to the cleaners to
be cleaned at regular intervals, not only for the sake of appearance,
but to have them freed from disease germsf in a scientific way."
anti-spittin- g

"

.

.

:

The Parisian Dry Cleaners

is the only firm in town using the machinery to do thorough work.

